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STUDENTS UNITE ON ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--University of San Diego Students for Environmental 
Awareness (SEA) are preparing an action campaign for meeting environmental 
problems. 
The students returned from the Student Environmental Congress at Stanford 
University, Nov. 15-17. Local action will take form of education as well as 
political activities, said SEA president Richard Gardner. Workshops and semin-
ars are being planned to cover the broad range of legal, economic and social 
issues involved. 
Current projects include the collection of biological and chemical data 
on San Diego County lagoons, and study of their ecological systems: the unity 
of bird, animal, sea and plant populations of these areas. 
Political action against further development of the lagoons is the next 
step, Gardner said. The students plan to petition the County Board of Super-
visors as well as sit in on the meetings. 
''We hope to make the public aware of large scale damage to the environment 
by the proposed developments of man. A change of the natural environment would 
result in the destruction of vital spawning grounds for various species of 
marine fishes as well as the possible elimination of the Pacific flyway of 
various migratory birds." 




which will hold a public meeting Dec. 4 at Birney Elementary School. 
"The innnediate concern of the Save San Diego Committee involves the 
proposed subdividing and despol i ation of Tecolote Canyon. The scope of the 
committee, however, is designed to study the entire environment of the county," 
Gardner said. 
"At Stanford students representing more than forty colleges in the state 
declared that the deterioration of the environment had reached crisis proportions. 
"We set up a center for statewide and even regional and local student 
action and a clearing house for information on environmental problems," Gardner 
said. 
The first statewide action will be the active support of the People's 
Lobby Initiative on environmental pollution and the Planning and Conservative 
League's efforts to preserve the California coastline from despoliation, he said. 
Other SEA officers are Tim Prodanovich, vice president; Rick ~gAn, 
secretary-treasurer; Robert McC lv.xe. o.c.t..:i.nn ('.oord:i..natoc, e1u,1 Mi..o.h..,.ol 'Buj.:=.:an, 
program director. 
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